Lassahn-Worrell Fund for
Community Support Services
Grant Guidelines

About the Lassahn-Worrell Fund for Community Support Services
This fund was created by Price L. Worrell and his mother, Pamela Henry Lassahn, to support
organizations and projects that give a hand up to those in need in eastern Idaho.
Funding Focus
The Lassahn-Worrell Fund for Community Support Services makes grants solely in eastern
Idaho (Bannock, Bear Lake, Bingham, Bonneville, Butte, Caribou, Clark, Custer, Franklin, Fremont,
Jefferson, Lemhi, Madison, Oneida, Power and Teton counties) to organizations and projects that do at
least two of the following:
1) Develop and/or provide direct support services to disenfranchised populations;

2) Educate stakeholders, consumers, service providers or the public-at-large about
disenfranchised populations with the aim to remove the stigma and/or discrimination
generally surrounding those populations; and/or
3) Provide advocacy on behalf of disenfranchised populations.
“Disenfranchised populations” include, but are not limited to, those facing poverty, homelessness,
domestic violence, mental illness, or substance abuse disorders, or populations that have historically faced
discrimination based on race, gender identity, etc.

Where applicable, grant applicants must demonstrate that persons receiving their direct support
services have already had their basic needs (like food and shelter) met to ensure that recipients
have the best possible chance of success. Applicants do not necessarily need to provide these
services themselves.
The Lassahn-Worrell Fund for Community Support Services may have many more requests for
funds than it has funds available. One of the ways to address this deficit is to use funds
available for grants as seed money to support proposals which appear to have the ability,
over the course of a few years, to become self-supporting. While this is never the only criteria
used to determine which grant applications are approved, an organization with the ability to
satisfy this criteria should include an appropriate explanation in its application of its plan for
becoming self-sustaining.
Grant Limits
No grant size limits exist for this fund. Most grant awards will likely range from $500 to $1,000,
although larger grants may be made.

Eligible Organizations
Organizations eligible to apply include tax exempt organizations with current 501(c)(3) public
charities, county or municipality agencies or departments, or public education institutions. ICF
will occasionally fund projects initiated by organizations that do not have current federal tax
exempt status if the organization secures a qualifying tax exempt fiscal sponsor. Please contact
ICF for additional information.
Each organization may submit no more than three separate applications.
Application Process
•
•

•

Submit a 1-3 page written proposal to Community Impact Officer Elly Davis via email at
edavis@idcomfdn.org.
The proposal should include the following information:
o Your organization’s mission statement.
o Executive Summary or Overview.
o Description of Project for which funding is requested, including:
 Issue to be addressed and how the proposed project will address it.
 Plans for implementation.
 Number of individuals who will be served.
 How you will evaluate impact (including current metrics and desired postimplementation metrics).
 Sustainability.
o Itemized project budget. (May be submitted as an attachment in your desired
format.)
o Organization’s annual operating budget. (May be submitted as an attachment in
your desired format.)
If your organization received a grant in the last grant cycle, please submit a final report
along with your proposal. This final report should be a very short written report (two
paragraphs total) answering the questions below.
1. What was the grant ID number?
2. Did you complete the project as planned?
3. What barriers, if any, did you encounter?
4. Were there any unanticipated benefits of this project? Please describe them.

Deadlines
Applications must be received via email by March 1. Grant notifications will occur in April.
Questions?
Please direct questions to Community Impact Officer Elly Davis (edavis@idcomfdn.org) at
(208) 342-3535.

